
lhat high situation, and if, with the breathless hast* 
with which he had taken possession of that office, s- 
'ha* even some technical difficulties in matters of ordei 
had been set aside in onl»T th it he inigh' show himsci 
in his new and Bidondid character, he had almost muk 

domino, it would a' ! -ast hay b ■ n but respectful tc 
that House, that ’b-y should have been put in pos- 
session of the circumstance as soon ostheo'h t House 
of Parliament I state this to show vita’ impression 
has been made on the country by this matter, and to 
show iha' «ome. cxplauati to is absolutely nee‘s^arv. 
The impressions made on ♦ lit* c mutry wot easily ob- 
servable. By 'hose in -ans of cbea anJ extensive 
diffusion of • ninion. that opinion could be discovered. 
The Hon. Member the** read h paragrnph from a 

country newspaper. whicli appeared after ili- 
declarations. the voluntary dechrati >ns, mad- bv the 
honored and leirned Gentleman (H-ir, hear)_ What was the meaning of these decorations? Were 
they menaces, had lie been neglected. or wnrs° than 
neglected, had lie been offered something not worthy 
jiis talonts and station? If they wore so. iff. hoy w»ic 
intended as a spur, as a stimulus, to the lazv grati- tude of th»* First Lord of th- Treasury he asked what 
Confidence could he placed in a Government which 
was capable of being influenced bv such motives? If 
these declarations were not menaces —if they were 
tittered insincerity, it imported much to the country to know what it was that had made so sudden, so de- 
cided a change in ‘Iip honourable and learned Mem- 
ber s opinion. Till it was explained, the character of 
the aoble and learned Lord would be under a cloud, 
which it behoved those who were able to do, if any 
were able, to disperse- 

Sir James Macintosh rose—not for ihe purpose of 
offering any explanation, for to none was the honour- 
able Member entitled. 'fhe character of I bo noble 
and learned Lord did not n-ed vindication in an assem- 
bly of winch lie hnd so long been the chief ornament 
—of which indeed, it bad often been the highest boast and the greatest honor that he had been among the number of its Members. (FI ar. hear 1 He left 
the eloquence, the unwearied industry, the undoubted 
ability, the well-known and well-recoil.>ctcd power- 
of the honorable and learned Gentleman to answer 
for him; and in what he should sav on this subject, be should but give vent to those feelings which rose 
Within him at this— thp most px^ava^ant spnocli that 
had ever been heard in either House' of Parliament 
since the yerv first existence of thai body (Hear, hear ) The honorable member had said that this- mat 
ter was probably capable of explanation It was so 
But that explanation had not be<*n properly required. It had been demanded in a violent and disord-r'v 
speech—a speech unparalleled in the annals of Parlia- 
ment, composed of nothing but violations of i he orders 
of that House He maintained that if anv other Gt 
opportunity of asking for the explanation had been 
likely to occur, occasion should not now hnv- been 
taken to make a speech full of insinuations of a most 
serious kind, coloured, indeed, with a liulp paltry ad- 
mission at the end of the sentence 'hat the time for 
explanation might come, ahd that explanation might 
possibly be capable of b" ng afforded. If the rr.aUer 
was capable of explanation, that tim° was chosen in n 
manner to make any one believe tha it had been ex- 

pressly selected in order to defy any man making it 
there From whom could come the explanation?_ From the colleagues of the noble and learned Lord, 
not one of whom was now present. If the honorable 
Gentleman lhought that th^s” circumstances were 
capable of explanation—if he allowed that there were 
nr opportunities for demanding if, how came he to 
choose this most unlit nf all opportunities, in the ab- 
sence of all those who could possibly have given him 
the explanation he required. He (SirJ. \f) denied 
that the.explanation was due or could be due under 
any circumslances. Was the House, he would ask. 
prepared to call for the particulars of the negociations between the Cro n and the persons who now formed 
his Majesty’s Government fhear)—of negotiations 
which must necessarily be secret? The members ot 
the late ministry—they who had resigned in conse- 
quence of the ok pressed displeasure of 'hit House— 
Would surely no* be prepared to make stirh a call for 
explanation. There might have been circumstances 
which, within less than one week after the declara- 
tions referred to, had made it necessary for the nohle 
Lord to accept thai office, which lie at first had not 
contemplated undertaking. The assertion of the ex- 
istence of that necessity might have been made, j,ad 
any of that noble Lord's Colleagues been in the 
House, though the details of it could not he given 
without an actual breach of duty. But nobody" was 
there to make such an assertion, nnd the time for de- 
manding an explanation. Feemed to him expressly 
chosen at the very moment when it would he utterly 
impossible to make any eort of explanation. Nothing but a very strong case of imputation on the character 
of the noble and learned Cord could justify the speech 
which the lion member had thus, in violation of all 
order, made respecting him The words which that 
faon. member has quoted were not those which had 
been uttered by 4he noble nnd learned Cord while a 

member of that House. Those quoted by the hnn. 
member were certainly not the same, nor any thing like the same, with the words, as recorded in the au- 
thorities from which the hon member had, with re- 
ference to another, been pleased to make h's quota- 
tions. He did not believe tltey were the same as 
those uttered—he would swear to his understanding of them to be very different. He was n t culled on to 
state what was the defence of the noble and learned 
Lord against these imputations of the hon member; 
but the hon. member’s conduct, to-night hart shown 
the expediency of strictly observing that rule which 
forbade the words of a member in one debate being afterwards quoted ngaiusf him in another. T say that the hon. member’s speech was disorderly, was 
saying but little; it. was a congeries of violations of 
•rder. The first violation of order w*s in quoting the 
speech of another member on a former debate; the 
second was in bringing an anonymous Yorkshire 
newspaper os authority for his statements, nnd. among the rent, as authority for the gossip of fherobing- 
room; the third was, tint not content with hi* own 
breach of order, he quoted the words of the editor of 
the p iper, and his statement of words uttered by an 
hon. member in that House; a statement ;hnt could 
only have been made through a broach ot the orders 
of that House. He wns the last person in that House 
who would wish to narrow the liberty, by the exer- 
cise of which the statement of those words had been 
obtained; but he did object to makihg use of such 
startefnent to cast imputations on the character of the 
Fjord Chancellor of England; it. was a practice t hat 
he never knew to haveb<’en adopted by any man, even 
engagod in tbc hottest opposition. No explanation 
was necessary to be given; but if it was required, nnd 
was really meant to be obtained, the hon member 
ought to have waited fill the proper tinw had come 
for asking i»,and ought not thus, irregularly nnd im- 
properly, to have made an attack on the first .Magis- 
trate of the kingdom on the v*ry day when he was n 
bout to begin the discharge of his most important du 
tics. (Hear, bear/i 

Tuesday, Js'at. 27. 
the Lord Chancellor quitted the Woolsack and pro- 

ceeded to a l:lr.-« their lordship.?:—Me had listened, 
he said, with grcnt attention to the few observations 
which his noble friend had just made on two ques- 
tions, which were paramount in importance whether 
their lordships regarded the private interests of their 
own country, or the public duties which they owed, as 

statesmen, to the world at large- Many opportunities 
would occur, he trusted, at no distant period, which 
would prevent the necessity of his declaring at pro 
Sent the opinions which he held on th^se matters. 
That his opinions were known to his noble friend was 

evident from the observations which he had made up- 
on them: that they were known to their lordships, in 
common with the rest of tlu-ir fellow-countrymen, 
was he thought, probable, and was, he hoped, not to 
his disadvantage. He trusted that few of their lord 
ships—even among those who knew the least of him 
by report—alone—wochl suppose that he could io 
any situation in this world in which he might be pin 
red, alter his ooinions and feelings, Ins principles and 
wishes; on those two great questions always of ex 

treme, and no>v of urgent, importance to fie welfare 
Bcharacter of the country M elrusted that there wrr- 
b jtfcw of their lordships who would even suspect 

«at icre hail hem the slightest abatement in the 
zlt :‘l wl,,°h he hael always endeavored to brine t 'em to a successful ami glorious decision. It was 

| Pa,n»“' to him Stninrc particularly so from the unex- 
1 pected call of his noble friend that on the first time of 

us addressing their lordships, except in their judicial capacities, tie should be compelled to speak upon u 
subject of such inferior importance as himself. Never- 
theless, as his noble friend had said that misrepresen- tations had gone abroad, and that remarks of an un- 
Iriendlv nature had been made elsewhere respecting 

| the consistency of his public conduct, it was fitting 
! lhat he should set the one right, and should say 
something in reply to the other. 

Should lie khrink; perhaps h-* ought rather to say, should he 
uecliiic saving a wonl on this subject, in deference to their lord- 
sin pa and out of respect to himself, especially after the call of 
Ins noble friend, it might wear the appearance of shrinking, 
no' from explanation of his conduct, hut from the attack, if j attack it were, which had lieen made upon him. Suffice it 
once lor all to say, that he bore, with the utmost equality of! 
tnind, anything that had been said on that subject in any 
quarter He was not surprised, but the contrary, that a person, I 
respectable in point of learning and talent—nay, it might he, ! 
even distinguished for both—should have fallen, from ignorance ] of his conduct, into some mistake as to his motives He 1 

therefore bore with equanimity, and was not at all astonished i 
at the observations winch that person had inado. That persou ! 
and Ins friend* could not he more astonished, and he understood 1 

that the observations in question were offered in the shape of as-1 tonishmeni, whether they were intended or not as attacks—they ; could not, he said, be irore astonished at his elevation in his' 
Majesty’s service than he was himself. At their astonishment 
be was not surprised: he shared it with themselves. They were 
uot more stricken with wonder titan he was, when, at the clc— I 
vend) hour; he was induced to overcome his repugnance to quit j the representation of the county of York, and to walk 
into that house 

He repeated, that up to the time when he made the state 
inent fur, by the by, lie never declared the intention of never 
severing himself from the representation of the countv of York ; 

he had no more conception of the possibility of his being pre- \ 
vailed upon to quit, than he had that moment a conception that 
he should go back to the House from which the favor of his ma- 
jesty had been pleased to raise him He trusted that he need 
not state, that though he had changed hi* situation in I’arlia- 

j ment, his principles remained unchanged, and that when he 
accepted the office which his majesty had been pleased to con- : 
fide to his care, he accented it in the full and perfect convic- ! 
tmii that it would he far from disabling him from performin'* ; 
Ins duly to his country, or fro-a rendering his services to it les*s efficient The thing which dazzled me most,” continued the f.ord ( hcnccllor, “in the prospect of inv elevation, was not the 
gew-gaw splendor by which it is surrounded, but the chance 
it afforded me if I were honest—on which I could rely—and if 
I were consistent, which I knew io he the absolute necessity of my nature—and if I were able, as I knew myself to be honest 
and centistent—that which dazzled me the most in the offer of 
the care of the great seal, and which induced me to quit a sta- 
tion the most proud and exalted that any English subject can 
enjoy, was that the elevation held out to me the. grateful pros- 
pect, that in serving my King, [ should be the belter able to 
serve mv country (Hear, hear.) The subjsct was then dropped. 

Congress.—The following is a synopsis of what 
was done in Congress, on Monday Perhaps the 
‘Most interesting item, is that the Vice President 

i that day took the Choir for the li-st time, though he 
I had been in the city since the preceding Tuesday! I 
Letters from accredited eources say ho was not pre- j 
sent on his Majesty’s New Year day Levee—a fact 
that speaks jvell for his £>>od taste, if nothing else— 
as we kno v nothing that requires the axe at the root, 
more than those Levees. 

/■ roni the J\ationnl Journal■ 
^'Hir Vice-President of the United States. John 

C Calhoun, took hi-> 6ent yesterday as President of 
the Senate. The customary number of petitions 
were presented and referred, and several Bills, al- 
ready noticed in former stages, were read a third 
time, and passed. Among these, there was the Bill 
allowing an additional -mlarv of $200 per annum 
to the Marshal ®f the District of Rhode Island; the 
Bill to quiet the titles of certain purchasers of pub- lic lands in Ohio;1 the Bill m addition to the,Act o» 1st 
March. 1023.‘regulating the duties on imports &. ton 
n ige,’ and i >r fncil’ta'ing the transportation of go-'ds both by land and water; and likewise the supplemen- 
tal B.1I to the Act of 31st March. 1030, for the re- 
lief of purchasers of public lands in Alabama, and 
for the suppression of fraudulent practices in the 
Rales of public lands Mr Livingston submitted n 

resolution, which lies on the tabic for consideration, 
to tiie effect that Senators, when giving their vo- 
tes of guilty or not guilty, in a case of I uipeachments, 
may not be prevented by the rules, from assigning their reason for giving such vo’es. The Impeach- 
ment of Judge Peck »vas postponed tili Wednesday, in consequence of the unavoidable absence of Mr 
Wirt under peculiarly melancholy circumstances 
The Senate spent a considerable time in Execu- 
tive business, and then adjoin ned 

Very li.t.e business was transacted in the House 
of Representatives yesterday A motion to reconsi- 
der the vote by which the House had adopted the 
resolution requiring them to attend on the Senate 
da-ly during the trial of Judge Peck, was carried 
and discussed A motion to rescind the resolution 

i was made, and an unsuccessful motion .vas made to 
lay that motion on the tabic; but before any deci 
toon was made on the resolution to rescind, the dobntc 
was arrested by the expiration of the hour Among the resolutions offered was one by Mr. Stop.rs of 
Mew \ ork. calling on the President to communicate 
the correspondence between Mr M’Lane and the ! 
British gov rnment,relative to the West India trade- j 

1 fie residue of the day was consumed in the des- I 
patch of unimportant business. The Bill for the! 

: relief of Barnard Kelly was again taken up, discus ■ 

J sed. and rejected. The President communicated to 
| the Mouse copies of the correspondence between 

Mr. M'Lanc and the British government, relative to 
the VVi'st India trade, and of a correspondence be- I 
tween Mr Van Burf.n and the Danish General ! 

I Van Scholten. 

Forr.ign JV'cic.s —The Packet John Jay from Liver- ! 
pool. hrmg3 dates to the morning of December 0th. 

The prospect of immediate war lias vanished, nnd 
the accession of the new ministry in England, who; 
have their hands full at home, and whose principles,! 
in connection with the public temper, compelling 1 
them to co-operate with, at least not to oppose, the I 
Revolutionists in Frar.ce nnd Belgium, must dimin- 
ish the chances of a general war. The tidings of 

Wellington’s fall, will put to Cight all inclination for 1 
war on the part of Russia. 

; 

A subject of far more immediate interest, i3 the! 
internal condition of England. Tnn disorders, the j 
destruction of machinery, and the conflagration of; 
dwellings, barri3, stables, and stacks of corn, hayj 
«S»c. vvliich commenced in Kent, have extended over 

the whole south of England, embracing now, 26 out 

of tlie* 10 counties of ihr* Kingdom, These outrages 
denote a state of ruind of the utmos* desperation, and 

'4>n a cendancy of flic most diabolical passion. On 
the floor of Parliament, Ministers express the opin 
ion that they arc instigated by persons tdm rlo n i 

fed the distress which pervades the laboring classes 
—in other words by political adventurers, seeking! 
Kevolut^n But this opinion seems to h<* contradic- 
ted by the facts; and we need not wonder at the so 

licitude of tin; m nisiry to inculcate it; since to ad- 
mit that, the peasantry are the aethers of those ap- 

oalling and desolating mischiefs, is to confess (he 
actual condition of England to be worse than it soil3 
th' ir policy to acknowledge. It. is nevertheless, from 
'he numerous details v/c have looked at, and from! 
he opinion of the pre s generally, obvious that they 

proceed from the working classes, driven by hopeless 
•> ?pair. to visit upon their landlords and superiors, 
•mo of ilie cnlanrty which tjj-y r.re suffering them- ! 

e’ves, 
Numerous meetings in fa,or of rcihrm, were hold-; 

ing til Eng and and Scotland—too litter especially. 

1 

There u strong indication oi a perfect understan 
dmgr being about to be csablislied betwCeU Franc* 
and England—ami of a most active intercourse bo 

j tween the live great powers on the affairs of Del- 
jgiiim. Wc invito attention to the speeches of the 
! French Ministers of Finance and War—Lafitte and 
Soul*. 

In 1 arliamcnt, lJ^le was doing. In the House of 
Lemmons. ns in our House of Delegates, there were 

many contested elections which occupied the time; 
and many members had returned home to look after 
their barns,stables and stacks. It is difficult to ima- 
" *.o a state of tilings more terrible. 

In Switzerland, there were great commotions. 
Twelve thousand armed peasants bad entered Berne, 
lac strong hold of the Aristocracy, and taken pos- 
session of the Government. 

The Legislature—on yesterday, re-elected the 
Treasurer,•Register of the Land Office, and first and 
second Auditors, without opposition. 

A string of resolutions was introduced by Gov. 
Barbour, involving various questions nf state policy, 
and which led to a good deal of discussion, for which 
we have no room at present. Monday is set npart 
for the consideration nf the 'questian of Mr. Leigh’s 
eligibility, raised by Mr. Chamberlayne’s memorial, 
and which at this time, attracts much interest, and is 
considered to be of uncertain event. 

ILi Tassels the Indian—for whose benefit, the writ 
of citation was issued by the Gheif Justice, has suf- 
fered death pursuant to the sentence of the Georo-ia 
Court. •° 

UBNRY CLAY. 
A letter from Philadelphia, shown us by a friend 

says “Jersey lias gone for Clay. The Clay ticket 
for Congress, got a majority in almost every county 
of the State. The public mini in this quarter, is 

setting pretty strongly the same way. The middle 
Slates are carried in that direction by affinity of n 

pinion and interest—bo not surprised if it ends in 
giving him a consolidated vote from the Potomac to 
the Lakes.” 

The writer says farther, that the paliticians arc get- 
ting rcad\ for a plunge. 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 
HOUSE OF DELEGATES. 

Thursday, Jan G, 1331. 
A communication from tho Senate stated they had 

passed the bill concerning Samuel Kincaid’s adm’r, with amendments, which were concurred in by the House. 
On motion of Mr. J\1iller of Powhatan, the House 

proceeded to the election of a Treasurer of the Com- 
monwealth for one year. 

Mr Millar nominated Lawson Burfoot, Bsq. the 
incumbentofthe office, who was re elected unanimous- 
ly—as were the Firs* Auditor Mr. j ^ Heath, the 
Second Mr James Brown, and the Register of the 
Land Office, Mr. VVm.‘Selden. 

Mf. Barbour offered the following resolutions: 
h Resolved, as the opinion of this Committee, 

Phat the law ought to be so amended ns toexempt the person of a female from arrest for debt. 
2. Resolved, as the opinion of this Committee, Tbut the law ought to be so amended as that no man 

should be imprisoned for debt on tnesno prooesss or 
execution, unless on probable cause of a design to 
cyade the laws, or (rsuiluicRi |y secreting his proper- 
ty* 

'■* Resolved, as the opinion of this Committee, Phattho future earnings of a debtor, after an honest 
Rurrendttr of all his property, should not bo liable for 
pre-existing debts 

4. Resolved, That in such surrender, and in all 
cases whatever, the only horse, the only cow, and the 
only bed, together with the implements of tha cal- 
ling of such individual, shall bo reserved to the debtor 
if a husband or father, and be exempt from distress of 
every kind 

5. Resolved, as the opinion of this Committee, 1 bat it shall be competent to tha Grand Juries of 
the Superior Court of each countv, to present unv individual Who is a husband or futher, and who habit 
tially is a drunkard, shall be found lurking about the 
cross roads, and tippling houses from dav to day, and 
wasting his substance, by which his family are in 
a anger of being reduced to distress, and in such 
presentment the court may lake such steps as will 
>ave to the family the property vet unwasted, by the 
appointment of a curator. 

G. Resolved, That is is questionable whether for-' 
„cd contributions for the support of the poor are bo- : 
uclLial to society: and therefore, that the poor laws should be so amended ns to leave lo the poople of each 
county, the absolute power of modifying those laws os 
to their judgment may seem bos'. 

Besolved. 'I hat tbe delay in the administration 
r>! criminal justice is of the most injurious tendency_ that examining conrig ought to be aboli bed—that ra- 
dical change in selecting Grand Juries and Petit Ju- 
ries is highly necessary, and that provision should be 
made fur the discharge of tin? Jury, when they can- 
not agree in a reasonable time in criminal prosecu- tions, and another forthwith irapannoiled to fry the 
ca=e. J 

Mr. Barbour moved to refer the resolutions to n 
Committee of the whole on the sfato of the Com- 
monwealth, and the motion was negatived_ayes 49 
nocs 69. J 

Mr. Barbour expressed himself at a loss to know 
whether the vote was given against the principles of 
the resolutions, or the direction which ho had pro- posed to give them: 

.Mr. William* of Harrison suggested the Com 
mittce of Courts oi Justice ns a suitable direction lo 
give the resolutions, oppressing at thesani* time bis 
impression "wt the courtesy of the Hou-e would not 
allow it to refuse to make the inquiry invi»e»> by the resolutions J 

Ms Bcigh declaring that he had voted against the 
i-eferenre, not from opposition to the resolutions, sc- 
vcvr! of which he thought important, but because he 
disapproved iheir leforence to a Committee of the 
Whole, suggested a Select Committee. 

Mr. William.* of'IIarrison. then withdrew his pro- position. 
Mr tVilhnmx of Shenanhonh, asked that thequeg- tion of reference should bp taken on the resolutions 

separately—which course was followed. 
T ho third and seventh resolution, crca'od n pood deal of discussion, in which Messrs Atkinson, B,r- 

bour, Williams of Harrison, Green of Halifax. Wil- liams of Shenandoah, and Brodnnx cnpnped—when finally, all the resolirions were referred ''oxce.-t the 
third—which was rejected—ayes d9, pops r,9~Mr. 
Gilmer subsequently moved to reconsider the vote 
hut it. was nepafiv-nl -10 to b'J. 

The Select Committee consists of Messrs. Bar- 
hour, Williams of Harrison. Williams of Shenandoah, 
Het-rh, Green, IJrorJnax, Gilmer. V/itcher, Lewis, Claiborne, Poindexter and Maxwell. 

Mr. Morris from t iie Conimitlee of PtiviJetms and 
K'ections, made a r-pnrf on the menmrinl of Robert 
ShoiW. coniestinp the return of tlio member from 
the district „f York. James City and Wiiliamsburp— Mr. Kern pie—which we will notice hereafter. 

Mr. Morris, tnfiiwifinp that it was »bowish of Mr. 
I.eieh and Mr. Chamhcrlnync, movifl to assign Mon- 
day nc..f, as the day for considering the Henrico 
case. 

Mr. Tsitth tfcelire.l tint that day, or nov other 
was entirely apreeaole t-> him. He hepped, while ho 
was up, to add a v.mqlg won!. From the time the 
memorial was presented, to thin hour, he had never 
Ul'crcd a word touclhiij if, *.o uii.; BOit fumi ijr frteiids 

m lliat House. Many gentlemen had seemed to ii 
vitelmn to oxpress an opinion, by introducing th< 
subject in conversation, but In* bad invariably decli 
nircJ to do so—not from any disrespect, or from tin 
want oriaiil, in his ability to satisfy them—but con 
sidcruig t,'0,a 33 judges in the case, from motives o 
delicacy and propriety. At the same time, he woi ’.veil informed, that the subject had become an almost 
universal topic of conversation—that- gentlemen hud entered into reasoning, formed and expressed opin- ions, and consequently, had decided the ense before 

was argued He did not complain that it was so— 
1 >e i.k no idea that it proceeded freni indisposition to 

o justice -but In* mentioned if for this purpose—to 
l,|'* 0' gentlemen to diecharge prepossessions, and 
?;vr ,c:,s° a ^u'r hearing. One other remark.— u Had been supposed that hi declined to answer 
arguments used in conversation, because they were unanswerable—and that the delicacy which was the 
'™° ,ls silence, was converted into an admission 

•i ie (.aso was against him,and this admi.-sion used 
as a new argument. lie asked leave to say. that if gentlemen would bring impartial minds to the inveati- 
ga io.i. t iat ho would be able to show there was not 
a doubt in any aspect of tl;0 cate He hud never 

.n.igmetj t latit was even possible to produce a doubt, and he should have wondered that there should be a 
ou io had not long ago adopted the maxim of 

tuc Roman Poet—nj/ ndmiruri. 
Monday was then agreed to, and the House ad- 

journed. 

TgK BPS ICIIOR K- IIA LS,. f* mfSblhUX r s:i -c fully iicimai .t. i. Mb hUX r;'sp--c fully :i<-rpiai:it^. hi-5 pat 
rung and the Endies and Gent l<*in>“ti of Rich 

1 M 
Utr-IUHI Wi II. II II 

mono and Manchester, that his first practising cotil 
non jiarty will take place an Saturday next, till 
January, to which ho invites the Ladie- who hav« 
attended Ins parties last winter Those who wish t< 
attend this season, will confer a favor on Mr. 13. it 
honoring him with their presence w thont any partic ular invitation Days of tuition. Wednesdays un< 
1 ridoys; cotillion parties, every Saturday evening 
during the season. Tickets of admit ance, for gen t!efc’ eu, one dollar, to be had at the Hail 

Managers ol the Assembly Ralls, arc requested ti attend a meeting on Monday next, the 10th instant 
at 7 o'clock, at TERPSICHORE HALL. 

jan 7—2t 

WILLIAM HOGARTH. 

Rl. SMI I’H (late Collins & Co.) has just re 
• reived one copy of 

THE WORKS OF WILLIAM HOGATH 
from the Original Plates restored by James H ti 
Esq R A., with the addition of many subjects, r,c 
before collected, to which are prefixed, a Riogrnph ical Essay on the Genius and Productions of Hr 
•rarth, and explanations of the subjects of the Plates 
Ry J -hn Nichols, Esq. F. S. A., in Elephant folio 

jan 7 

EES OjRBAffKST iTVIKSJ 

Curiosity, 
EVER. EXHIBITED IN AMERICA. 

i A living RHINOCEROS or UNICORN, ca'led in 
the native language of the East, Gondar. exhibiting ai 
a room on E street, nearly opposite t!:e Mansion 
House, and second door below Messrs. Collins & Co s 
Bookstore, where the ladies and gentlemen of Rich- 
mond and its environs are respectfully invited to cull 
and see this very extraordinary animal. 

The Rhinoceros is a native of Asia. Africa, and se- 
veral islands ot the Indian Ocean He is inferior to 
no animal in size, although lower on account of the 
shortness of its legs than the elephant. The length of the Rhinoceros is usually 12 feet, and the circum- 
ference of his body nearly equal to his length His 
nose is armed with a formidable weapon, being a horn 
from two to three feet in length, very hard and solid, 
with which he defends himself from every adversa- 
ry; even the Lion, Tiger and Elephant avgid 4 con- 
test with him. Ilis body and limbs are covered with 
a skin so bard that lie fears neither the claws of the 
Tiger,nor the proboscis ofihe Elephant, and will even I 
resist the force ofa musKet ball. It is of a blackish color i 
and forms itself into folds at the neck, the shoulders j and the crupper, by winch his motion is faci'itated: I 
his head 13 large, ears long and erect, eyes small and I 
without vivacity. Up possesses surprising strength, 
is toially untractablc, ar.d subject to paroxysms of 
fury which nothing can appease. Wt'h the horn 
of his nose, he can tear up trees, raise tip heavy 1 
stones, and throw them behind to a considerable dis- 1 
tancc. The Rhinoceros is a solitary animal, loves 
marshy grounds, is fond of wallowing in the rn:re.— I 
lie attains bis full size at twenty years of age, and 
lives CO or 70 years. 

Tim animal to which we now call the attention of 
the public, is -i feet G inches high, and nearly 9 feet 
in length—:s judged to weigh 2500 pounds. • 

In corporeal powers the species known aro equal 
in the animal kingdom; their strength and bravery 
is forcibly displayed in the following authentic ac 
count of a Rhinoceros hunt. 

“A few years ag*>, p party of Europeans, with 
their native attendants and Elephants, went out 
on the (large oils sport of hunting these animals: they 
met with a herd of seven of them, led as it appear- 
ed, hy one larger and stronger than the rest. When 
the large Rhinoceros charged the hunters, the leading 
Elephant, instead of using ilier tusks as weapons, 
which in ordinary cases they are ready enough to 
do, wheeled round and received the blow of the 
Rhinoceros’ horn on the hind parts, the blow brought them itntnediniely lo the ground with their riders, 
and as soon as they had risen the brute was again 
ready, ntid again brought them to the ground, and 
in this manner did f he contest enntinno until four of 
'ho seven were killed, when the rest made good their 
retreat 

Also, a filOCO ANIMAL, not treated of in Na- 
tural History, nor ever before seen in this country.1 
it is beautifully variegated with black and white j 
spots, and well deserving the inspection of the curi- 
ous. 

ICHNEUMON, 
An Egyptian animal, famous for destroying Croco- 

dile's eggs and young reptiles, and formerly worship- 
ped hy the Egyptians 

N. B. The Apartment, in which the above animal 
is placed, is always kept in 'lie most, cleanly order,! 
and Females need entertain no compunction ur dc- i 
licacy of feeling in accompanying their Husbands e: 
friends to visit it. — 

IFr’Aitendance at the ooor from U oVirk in the 
morning to 1 o'clock int.be afternoon and from 2 
in the afternoon to 0 in the evening—Admission 25 j 
cents, children under 12 years of age half price. 

jan C 

EXHIBITION OF ORIOINAE 
Oil 

J A.Mf'.S WAHItKl.fy respectfully announce? lo t«ic 
Ladles and (it ntlcmen of Richmond and vieinitv, 

that the splendid collection of Oir. Pai.utitos, lately from Kurope, ^belonging lo an association of gentle- 
men) will be offered for exhibition, altho Museum, 
on Monday the .>of January, 1031, an l continue for 
two weeks only. 

.1. \V. feels no hesitation in assuring1 his former 
friends and patrons, that in this collection will he 
found many original productions of the old masters, 
which be feels confident will be considered as vicing 
with any exhibition, yet offered, -a any part of tin- 
U;:i',ja.— Admittance?25 cents, jan 3 

a ucHStISceS 
BY OTIS, DUNLOP &~Co! 

GROCERIES 
On FRIDAY, the 7tli inst at II o'clock, will bg 

sold, at our store. 
CO hhds sugar 
50 bags gri<en cofleo 

150 half boxes window glass 
1 hhd Irish whiskey 

510 boxes soap 
12 cases men’s fur hats 
20 casks sweet Mulaga wino 
00 boxes chocolate 
CO casks cheese 
12 hitlfbrls buck wheat Hour 
00 boxes raisins 
10 boxes lemons 
20 brls white Iiuvnnna sugar, &.c «fcc. 

Jan ® O D & Co. Aucte. 
ADDITIONAL. 

40 bbls potatoes 
100 oz nutmegs 

2 lihds. Jamaica rum, from Key West 
4 cases wool hats 

jan 7—H_O D. & CO Aucls. 
li Y 1)A V EJVPo i{ 7\ ^ l L t:jy & CQ 

DRY GOODS. 
On WEDNESDAY next, Jan. 12. at 10 o’clock, at our auction room, n handsome assortment of Fo- 

^••ign and Domestic Dry Goods, including a few bales ftjf Blankets. D. A. & Co. Aucts. 
jan G 

FOR SALE, 
4 Few pipes and smaller casks of Madeira wine, 

consisting of wliat they denominate, in Madeira, their finest old and extra fine qualities, equal to 
any I have imported for these 35 years past; 

: A KmaH quantity <>F llu.d, Sercial, Fort and Sicily wines; 
j A few tons English and Ulster bar iron, the last of a 

very superior quality, well known to those who 
have tried it; 

Thirty-five bags old Java coffee, warranted to be of a 
fine flavor; 

Small’s superfine, middling, and cheap qualities of 
loaf sugar; 

St. Croix sugar, and salt in sacks, 
Old n m and French brandy; 
A few bales strong cotton osnahuigs. dec 21—JawGt c_IMI1RRT GOHDOX. 

Card. 
|VT^- CARPENTIER informs the citizens of 
It IL Richmond, that no more applicants fi.r Book- 
keeping or Penmanship, will be received after Mon* dnv 

N. IJ. The highest price will he given for miner- 
a!s, fosils, coir.s. &.c «$-c —or duplicates in c.v h pru?. 
Apply at the office or Wash nMen Tavc'tt. 

| j in G—4-_ 
A .Meeting ol the Members of the 

! Methodist Kpis opal Cnurcli, is ieq ed r 
this evening, at quarter-past 6 o’clock, i R v* 

j Air. 11 a mm rr will addres- the me. ing mi bus: ,.f 
j importance 

tWISLi to pur ha o good Keg o B 
< arpenter and Cooper. Cot Plan!.1 n ; f •. 

which I w I! giv»* :i liberal price 1:1 cv.-a \ 1 
rected in--, a> Staunton or to E «fe A II bba 
Richm''iuJ w II meet with promp’ «tt.» 

jan 7—-2aw2t c» S. MURO MIS’ >.\T 

Private Nch ool. 
1 HAVE employed M C m-.i» F Harr •, a gea m. ieman of pxpen rice, mh|» » s ;i u xc n* ria- h!e mural character, to trach my chi: >cn th com na 
year, and will 'ak-‘ a f<*-v boy* u;H r t;.c j.?e f 13 
into my family as huir.ieis; though the school will 
m the whole consist of but t.-n s< h -1 r«, M Harrs teache* the Iw;n. Greek and French Languages and the usual branches of Eog'ish li Jucation taught in our ac*di*ra:c<3, Ther** are sr !! 'hree vacancies 
m the school. Those who may ih-nk the situation 
desirable, will pie ise make immediate application, rs 
tl.e school will commence on the I7'h of n* x? month 
Boys living with us will »».* considered for >ha unc 
bemg. as niomhera of .>ur f*m ly. and any advan ages 
my own children may have in respect f.' morals and 
manners will be extended to them The i.rice of 
board and tuition w;il be one hundred -m-l t n dol- 
lars. i reside in the Forks of Hanover. 25 miles 
from RiCbm oid. Refers addressed to Newfound 
‘dills, Hanover, \vi 1 receive attention 

JOS M. SHEPPARD 
Mnnovfw, Dec 31. 1330—-itc 

CIOMBS.—Jus' received u new supply of shell 
and riilf cornbs. 

ALSO. Brazilian quill hack or cap combs—to- 
-. ,r **very nil,nr desertion of combs. All 
’’ which will he sold at the lowest nrices, bv 

GRANNISS, son & BROTHERS. 
At tlicir I4 a^hiona*>!o Sh*i** and (-omb Store, 

Corner of Main and I4'h Streets, 
__Sign of th» (i. !d'*o Comb. 

A TTE.\'T10.\! 
pH G’. Richmond Light Dragoons arc notified tliat 
fl- tiin glove* which have Wen order d. have been 

roce ved. and will It.* delivered to 1 ach Member, by C -ronet Myers at hi* Factory. In; head of the bason To-Dny and To-Morrow, nf or 10 o’clock, A 
M. each day. JOHN COSBY, 

•|nn 7___Orderly Sergeant. 
Java Coft’ce. 

& 

by 

Bags Java C fi'cc ve v sup r'mr, has been 
12 years in a \W< houses L union—for sale 

OTIS, DUNLOP &. CO. 
jan 7—fit_ 

A CARD. — Mr. Shaw’s next Lecture on Cliem- 
r\ istry, is unavoidably postponed nut i! F- <lsv Eve- 

ning. January I4»h._ jnn 7—»• 

Bigger’*? Prize Office. 
Drawing of the Union Canal Lo'fr-ry. No. 21. 
44. 25, 10 50, 41, 53, 27. 65. H. 

No. 25, 41, 44, small nr-za of $ >00, sold by B rri~Qr, 
THIS DAY!!! 

Virginia Wollsburg Lottery, No. i—To be drawn 
at the Eagle Hotel, THIS AFTERNOON, at 4. 
o’clock- 

CAPITALS! 
1 of 
I of 
I of 
1 of 
i of 

$15,000 
5000 
2000 
I COO 

1 100 

5 c.r 
10 of 
10 of 
10 «.f 

$1000 
500 
r:n.) 
”00 

&G. &-c. 
Tickets $4 1)9Ives 2. quarters I. 

flir For sale in the usual great variety, at tlic Ex- 
change and L ittcrv Oflicc r»t 

THOS. I! HIr,GEE 
(jyWliere the two Capital Prizes in the two lust 

! drawings were sold and pair! at nit'hl as usual. 
jai> 7 

Mickle's Office. 
j Drawing of the (/.V/O.V C.'IjY.I L f.OTTF.U V. 
No. C t: 

-t; 25 id :,r, 41 or. 21 3-, n 
!CT No tl, 25, 27, a capital prize of £500 

25, 41, 54, do of nn0 
Sold at MrCLttS. 

THIS L» A V ! I 
VI RCrl N1A ST A T K F .OTT V. II Y, 

Drawing wiil take place TIilS DA'- .it the Ccgio 
II .tcl,nt i o'clock. P. M 

PIMZFhS: 
I 
1 
1 
1 
I 

of <515 000 
f.r 

1 
ft.nno 

t»f ?.(»00 
of i r?oo ! 
nf !.IOO ! 

ft nt $1,000 
in nt :,00 
to of ::no 

i" * <*. r. 

Tj< f — I! i'vC < 1 ttnr-«ry 1. 
F<*r pji’.- ;it !V!<’ ̂  i, 

pji *7 r» * * -r*|o ! »- r« •> \r J 1 (O 

VV iITsk WY —-i7~t jV'i- 15:• l*;11»- •••«*■ •. 

* * <; :a'*ty, 16/ »:•-• *? 

jioC-3; OTIS, UU^LUi* & 

&*>d 
t*o. 


